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tlirninrli
outoinei-tweny-on- o
and a half imperial pounds to
I h ive been
Notice,
given, as orovided in said
sha
Hiirriiaiiiling Tov ns utiil Country will re- That another Hl-I- for it statehood bill the acre. Taking Europe in general,
All per ms re warned not to purchase
trust deed. at. the front di.or ol the pusioUli e out
eive prompt and careful attention.
ef
town
Azlec.
the
in
the
in
count vof San Juan
pasturage of IJ lis MeOaniel or O. A. llroclj
is to be made at the regular session i f
and Territory of New Mexico, at
the year's yield is estimated at 1 10,893,- of
on my ranrli, near ( orlar Hill, as 11 o clock a. m. 011 Saturday the the hour
(!on,'ns8 an l that the subject wiil bo 030 bushels less than last vear and this Hie t".
14lh day of
November. A. 1). Mil, all of the real estate, in
they have no pasture privileges on said prem
ilisons-R'at extra session isa foregone
of trust described, to i,av said
deficit will require an importation of ises, and I will not permit any slock to pas- said deed
noie. accrued In.erest and costs, as follows
nonelussiou,' Ai'zonn, New Mexico and
turo thereon.
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HARDWARE

FÜRNITÜRE

MOULDINGS
GLASS, PAINTS and OILS

STOVES AND TINWARE

SASH AND DOORS

LUMBER

LATH

SHINGLES
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Double daily service leaving
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'" WI "nRe You ean keep ynnrsavinns account with this
iwe.ve(liiwesrN: ii: &r'
To whom It may concern:
Together with all ditch and water rights Hank und It will earn 4 per cent. Interest for
Denver
a. 111. 5:00 p. m,
Notice is hereby given that neither myself thereunto belonging or in any way apperJ2:0.'J p. m. 7:05 p.m.
Culnradu 8printB . .
j 011 interest Is compounded quarterly,
taining. Tim said ditch anil water rights
nor my wife will be responsible for any
. 4:30 p. m.
Pueblo
8:20 p. oi,
of two shares in the
parties, even our own boys, buying goods on
ditch.
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited
Together
Ht.
Union
Tor
Grant
Connouting
at
Station,
with
all
nil
Lduíb,
and
points
singular the
our account, or borrowing money or con
and appertenanccs iu
trading debts, and the public is hereby anywisehereditaments
appertaining, and all the estate
EAST, NORTH and SOUTH.
rite lor our descriptive pamphlet. Safety
warned against pertaining any such con riL'lit, tit'e, interest, propeny, possession'
Hexes for rent. Capital (76,1X10.
ciaim aim oemaiiii
tracts.
ol ihe
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Solid veetibuleil trains curryinif oleijatit Pullman Bleepint; curs of lati'st
(ieorgeT llrett anil Mar' ba Hrett, i,is wle.
J. R. IIILDEHRANI)
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and rejlinin( chair ultra (seats freo). OlmervHtinu paolor uufe dining cars
or
.luiiiniisiralors
in an to said
(meals a la carte). Cinlng cars and sleepers iiuipptjd with electric lights and
5ÍMi0- - thi 15lh
Your Uncle Mark Hanii; wid continue
faiiB.
UURANGO, COLORADO
to be "It"' in Ohio politics for another
For further information see vour nearefit ticket agent or writo
Job Prbwitt,
R. S. FREEMAN
Prkhidrnt
11. Ii. KOOSER.
ELLIS FRNSVOUTll,
term.
rimt tub. Oct. 1B last Nov. 13. 1003. TrU"1"0' ' W.C. I'HAI'MAN
Vicí Pekbiiiknt
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Lcnfestey, Props.
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Aztec,

Trustee's

something like ."0,133,330 htisheln, the
most of which will have to go from the
United States. While this is. a pleasant
prospective it does not mean that wheat
will go to a dollar a bushel, for it nintst
be remembered that tho price of the
great comal in fixod each day by the
Liverpool markot. As the Englishmen
are tho buyers and not the producers of
wheat, one can readily understand their
incentive for keeping the quotations
down, and dullar wheat is, after all,
merely the dream of pipers who like to
talk in their sleep. - Field and Farm.

lit

8:10.000

Gkanville

Oklahoma are determined to get into the
Union, A particularity hot fight is to
be made hy New Mexico and Oklahoma.
Delegate timley of New Mexico arrived
at the Rigge Houbb this morning. He
announces tbat another statehood bill
is to be introduced.
"We have popula
tion now greater than many States, our
wealth is as great as nearly all of the
Southwestern States outside of Texas,
Énd we can see do ci ason why we should
be kept out of tho Union," he Bald, St
Louis Republic,
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All, well!

w

sleep.

MEXICO.
t

til ho gets

itin ihr
i

swayed; but Dad caught her in hit
arms and pressed her to his bo.iii.
"Yes. Hattie, I forgive you. M ,oot
Hattie."
A faint smile crossed her face rd
?he closed her eyes In the last Ions

A IN AUGUST DAY.

be hapi

y

un

And

ii.

' h.

many

i

I'
'N-

si.--

'atrium drop.
t
oast and wr-l the meadows
sleep
nerar-.of dreamless ret.

.U!i

t.

A'i. ii.i.l
tbeir waves abalo
The i .in s mat we put an.iy:
who cm hide t h- t,i!e
Wle-rshinier an Aur,ii ila !
l'r.uk Wall nit Hint, In New Orli-an'I'.ni'
nK, rji.

Mr. Harry I.eli'r lui tieen quite commonplace for more than a fortnight
now.
Ret

Recently
Deceased
Artist Had s
Ready Wit, But Seldom Displayed It.
The late James McNeill Whist! sr.
the world famed artist, was mere
noted for his sarcasm than for his
wit, although he possessed a goodly
share of the latter. He seldom joked,
however.
Once on a time when an
intimate frleml of his was to be married he promised to attend.
The

At one of the equine watering places
is common gossip that Major Delmai'
la ruining after Lou i
u.

It

bridal party reached the church, but
Whistler was nowhere to be seen. A
telegram was handed to the groom
when about to proceed to the altar
which read:
"Am detained; tlor."t wait;
can't
reach the church In time get married. IJlesslngs all the same!"
The caustic little artist used to say
that one of the smartest things he
ever heard was said by a friend, Howard Paul, who was about to caress a
huge dog, the glare of whose eye
suggested ferocity.
"Don't he afraid," said Whistler encouragingly.
"Look at his tail how
it wags. When a,, dog wags his tail

i

DAD

What a clash there will he If the
unspeakable Turk (h i lares war against
the nnpronoiincealile Unitarian!

lV

earthquake
leveling the

ft

KAt'lNK.

K. K.

was for the purpose of
nowdrifts that the wind hail piled tip.

woman can get as much fun ouT
letter of eomloleiiee as" a mall
can out of an oh! pipi- with a tracked
stem.
A

of a

The man who is always tryin? to set
something tor nothing generally ends
hy Retting nothing tor oiiioiliing mni
a swindler.
--

branch of Vale university in Chira Would at hast determine to what
xtent the pintail can h" taught to
A

the pigskin.

"ho

king of Portugal lias just been
made an admiral in the Ilhtish navy,
but he will not
aMupon to light
It Knglnnd go- - h to war

I'

-d

j

Another squaw doctor has been
killed because .she failed to effect nj
cure.
Doctors
in civilization have
much to be thankful lor.

j

Kvcn vast wealth has its disndvan- (ages,
.lohn I). l(ocl.ef.-!lereceives
more anonymous loiters than any othr man in the uhol) counu v.

'

i

I'von if you are imw in doubt how
pronounce Miss May Coelets last
name. If yuu wiil wait two months vou
may pronounce it Hot Lsl.tirrow.

1o

Another attack on the women's clubs!
in die name j t,o 'liiune.
Of oonrse
men. beliif; at home
day, are at. liberty to i;o to
lul.s in the een
ing.
,

i i

Tlie use of automobiles in war will
gn-asuccess if the enemy can
be iiersuadeil to sit on the foneo while
they go around the track until a tire

lrove a
bursts.
Sin

Mlb.w

- A.Ww
Vori, ,,llie
boy has broken
down from ovcrwoi'c Another argu
mont against this cp bunic of double
headers at the , om ,,f uM. baseball
hi ason.

John Atkinson of Itoston said it was
a "terrible'' mistake when he was arrested and lined for spanking women
on the street. What the women said is
not reported.

society of the ttirls who have
been engaged to llobsou Would be too
unwieldy.
Hotter organize a society
of the girls who have not horn engaged to Hobson.
A

llr. Arnold Tompkins, addressing
teachers m a normal .school in'
Chicago the other day. said graintiinl
Is no longer essential to success, c, r '
talnly not in Chicago.
long as the industry of assas

As

filiating Christians is nol interrupted
the sultan probably feels that lie need
tiof particularly min
the spcoianilai
tlemonstrations of tie- powers
i

H !s reported that the dwell, rs in
the Island of I'apua are gradually los-;
the use of th.-Perhaps
this Is a rest cur" t t
fur the
ni--

.

American

t"h graph

me.-s-

t

.

ngci-

boy.

The Indorsement
the nay of
"The Star Spangled
Palmer" may
serve to dispel the notion in o;r
by

possessions
the Old Town"
Ihcm.
Ko wonder

that "A Hot Time in
Is our national
an

school

teachers

are
Some of the
unromantie. school boards there re
quiro each teacher to give a bond that
she will not marry until aiVr the
term Is ended.

scarce

In

Pennsylvania.

Those Paris aeronauts who are preparing to cross the ocean In a balloon
argue with much forte that their
method of travel iisup-immunity
from i casickness. card harps and collisions with Icebergs.

Dad sat in the doorway of his shanAs Dad was putting the meal on the
ty .smoking his pipe and Biizin
in a table, Tlge came hounding in through
ruminative fashion across the arid, the open door. At the same moment
dusty, Australian plain.
the screech of au owl was plainly
This gold field was not a particularheard.
Dad dropped his pipe and
ly pleasant view at any time. In fact rushed to the door,
revolver in hand.
it was hideous.
It could have aiven Suddenly, he heard to the right of him,
the San Joaquin Valley of California, the repeated try of the owl. It was
of early days, a handicap and won out an Imitation,
lie turned to reach for
easily.
his rille.
As he did so, Long Jim
Last Chance was dow n on its luck. buriel himself upon the man, whose
Everyone said ihere was dust in the hospitality he had accepted, like a
ravine, but whether the;, believed it thunderbolt and struck him twice with
or not was a question
At bast Dad the butt end of a revolver.
A blind
had plenty of metal, a portion
of rage possessed Dad. He grasped Jim
which he was not slow lo give to by the throat and, as he tightened
those In need, if he considered them
worthy, jjqt to all Inquiries
its to
how he got It, his Invariable reply
was, "I have a claim, bos, Mnihtr
to yours." and that was all any of
them found out, with the exception of
3 couple of envious, inquisitive
who had learned that Dad worked his claim only tv. o days in the
week. They undertook to track liini.
but when they had procer
about
half a mile, a bullet made lis Ha le
mark in one of their hats, and they at
once had urgent business at I.mm
Jim's tent, where the proprietor was
always ready to drown 'heir cares in
his peculiar brand of whisky.
As the sun was goiui; down to stoke
up for the next day's scorch, a solitary man came slowly across tho
plain. Dad puffed away at his pipe,
after casting a keen glance at the
Danes, which were his sole companions. The man walked up with a
lagging gait and threw himself down
on a box by the side of the cabin Stocd gizing at the little stranger.
door.
his hold, he w as almost deafened hy
"Well Dad." he said, mopping the
a report, and simultaneously felt a
perspiration from his face, "heard any
sharp pain in his arm. The next inmore news about the rangers?"
stant Dad floored his antagonist and
' Ves,
understand they intend to threw his weapon twenty
feet. away.
call on me," replied Dad, sending a
He felt a hand upon bis arm and a
cloud of smoke into the sultry air.
small voice said In bis ear, "No, No!
"The devil!
Seems as if they will don't
Tim, don't. He isn't worth It."
never give us any peac,;. don't I?"
Dad held his antagonist down and
"Ves, it seems that way." 'Dad s lid,
knocked his head on the ground, withlistless, us he iffllleil his pipe.
out taking heed to the small .sacred
"Who was telling you?"
voice by his side. "Vou snt ak. vaga"That little slip of paper on the door bond, viper; I
know you at last. Not
there."
content with wrecking my life, you
Jim hastily stepped to the
must hound me all over the lace of
tloor and read the following words
the globe. Jim Woodbrook. I shall
written in a neat hand:
have lo kill you," he sabl in a voice
"Dad We are going to take you
terrible, in its unnatural calmness.
and your sack. A word to the wise
"Woodbrook, I shall have to kill you,"
you know. Yours in liaste.
he repented.
His face was white, his
"Queen of the Bushranger.."
lips set. and the grey eyes seemed to
Well, I'll bo hanged, if that ain't
flash tire.
nervel She must feel very confident.
"No, Tom, please don't." implored
Ain't you afraid they will get ton. the voice,
anil the pressure on his
Dad?"
arm increased.
Dad leaned his chin on his hand
Dad turned his head and glanced at
and looked absently across the plain. the
sneaker for un instant, the sight
"I don't know," he replied as hist, 'i of whom
seemed almost to overcome
suppose they will some day."
him. He trembled in every limb and
"That's what mo: t of lliein at the shook as If with the palsy. Long Jim
camp says." remarked Jim, as he, re- look advantage of tho opportunity,
sumed his seat. "Soonis to me ther J Dad seemed to fiir't his nreseiK'iJ.
won't be any of us left if we ain't ; lie stood gazing at. tho little stranger
careful. Two more ready for
attired in a buckskin suit, with somthis morning and four more brero and high boots, while long hair
about ready to pass in their chocks, waved oer the shoulders. Illood was
(tiess we'll wail and bury them all issuing from the stranger's side, and
ai tne same time, nut me rangers a faint smile lit up the pale countenlost a few, too. Seems as though they ance.
wanted your scalp worse than any
Dad did not realize his peril until
one's. Ciiio,s it's because those Irons he felt the muzzle of a ritle pressed
of yours throw load about twice as against his temple, liel'ore he could
far as any other guns jn tin country,
i,e hoard the angry growl of
Mnl
Now Dad, j ou know I am a friend of Tige and the thud of a body falling
yours, although
you don't
patronize
to the groti'id. When be did turn he
my tent or approve of my business.
saw Jim lying upon his back, with the
Dut on the square. I would like to great Dane standing over him.
know why your irons hool
far?"
"Hattie, for (bid's sake, how did
you ever come here, and
in that
garb?" he exclaimed turning to the
lignre in the buckskin suit.
"Don't. Jim. don't be harsh. I am
dying. The bullet that Jim intended
to end your life has cut the brittle
tli read of mine, and I am not sorry.
Tom, if you will only forgive me. I
know I ilo not deserve your forgiveness, but it will make death easier.
Will you forgive tne, Tom?"
"Yes, lhittle. How did you come

telf.
The Deutsehlan..

with her record
hours. 54 minutes from
Cherbourg to Sandy I look, Is tho
Reliance, the Uiu Dillon, the Dan
Patch and the Albert Champion of
the transatlantic steamship fleet.
of

5

days,

11

"At home on Monday evening,

plain.
Dad Hmllcd absently as he answered,
"It' the way I handle them, as I
have told the boys dozens of times."
"It's something you put In the powder, Dad, you can't fool me. For some
of the boys stole a rifle from you, on
remember, ami the cartridges in it
would shoot tw ice as fur as the out s
they had."
"Come in and have supper Jim." said
Dad, as lie arose and proceeded to
make a fire in the little sheet Iron
"Tlge. take a round." One of
stove
,
the great Danes yawned, shook
and disappeared.
do, Dad,
"Well, I don't care If
bring as don't get around this way
bin.-self-

1

1

often."

Nobody ever dies a natural death.
Old age, the premature old age, which
is the only kind we know, is a pathological condition.
Such are the opinions of Dr. Kile Metchnikoff, not a
fakir, but a serious person, who studies things through a microscope at
the 1'astour institute. Each of us
swarms with tiny beasts of prey,
which travel up and down our bodies,
seeking what they may devour. Hy
attacking our beneficient cells, previously weakened by the unwise life
we all lead, they produce an artificial
senility, the malady which kills those
men whom in our ignorance we call
very old.
Ijjoked at from Dr. MetchnikoiT's
standpoint, old nge is merely a problem for medical science. How shall
we help our beneficient cells In their
struggle ngainsl the enemy? One way
would be to take every baby and cut
out his larger intestine, an tirgan
which ought not to have been IncludAt present this
ed in our anatomy.
cannot be done, as the operation is
risky. A second method would bo to
uestroy the beasts of prey. Hut we
do ntit yet know what they exactly

.

thus:
"Benjamin
II. Hrewster nlso
home Monday evening, May 1."
This ended legislations forever.
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Up to Date.
nn mc. all jp people,
síkIi!;
I'm a "rgi-ou-

Mv tiros. ; smart creation.
'i'tiis hat Is n,y delight;
1 lead
my liriinlli d bulldog
Ami .hist as surt: as fatti
1
priiiiu iKiili' ouch eveliinc.
l or I'm stiloi:y up to dale.
And when I gn out rldln?
d
In mv new
imp.
My i'arls gown and hat. so gay.
Anil swell imported wrap;
t if com s"
li.i . i it driver,
And ,i fooima i so sodalo.
I know
iliit ll pHs.s muster,
I'm slrii ily up to dute.
Sometimes I t.ike my nnto
Just lo nn a liiuKer dash:
If people will ot In my path
Tin y must expect a crash;
Wo really nui l look uut for them
As Wo perainlitilale,
Tho eoinino'ii people must she way
For we are up tu date.
out in the country
lie people stare:
the eorners with n whiz
lo laiso your hair!
Our ehuiiileiir rinj a fiendish grin.
Ami. nwfu! lo relate.
Our wake is -- ivewn with wreckage,
For I in stii. ily up to date.
We dash
To si e
We round
Kmuigli

I

1

He

Wat Afraid.

loved a little maiden
And he loved but her alone;
lie yearned to tell her of It
In a hushed heroic tone
Hut ho hesitated!
He stammered, and was afraid!
I!

in the nummer,
And he loved her In tho full;
Of all the prutty maidens
loved her hesl of all
Hut he hesitated!
He stammered, and was afraid!

tie loved her

He followed her to Dresden,
And he wooed her coming back;
He lonKcd to tell his passion
From Home to llnckensack
ltut he hesitated:
He staniuieml, and was afraid!
'I'c Italy he hurried.
Where the land of sunsets gold
Prompts man to urow romantic
And to tell the story old!
Hut ln hesitated!
He stammered, and was afraid!

Forthwith she shipped for Ir'land,
Where Ian t'uplil hade him go
Vc her, in .c'cret conclave,

New York Times.

A big tin of condensed oxtail soup
stands on a handy shelf, and a spoonful lends its flavor to the stock. Is It
chicken?
He thrusts a pair of tongs
Into the holler and brings up morsels
from the depths until enough scraps
of chicken are found to pass muster.
Is it tomato? A squirt of weak, but
thick tomato catsup does the busi-

ness.
next lift that magic
See the
wand of his which looks so much like
a carving knife. Roast lamb and roast
mutton come from the same joint at
his touch; and by the aid of a little
sauce and some jelly he w ill roast
venison at a pinch. Hoast rib or roast
loin from the same piece of beef depends altogether on his carving. Veal
is veal, or it is chicken for salad, or
It is turkey for fricassee, or it is rabbit for stew, or it is lamb for pie, just
as he desires.
The plain old codfish, too, if boiled,
is turned into boiled halibut, or haddock, or bluefish, and if baked becomes baked halibut, or bluefish, or
haddock; at his mere touch with the
aid of á few biting sauces they Tejjune
almost anything one can name iu the
way of fish.
When it comes to desserts, the distinction betweeif fruit cake and plum
pudding is with him only the difference between hot and cold and vanishes before the blast from his oven.
Hoiled rice frequently called rpon
for a curry with milk, sugar and a

TU,
"UK STAM.MKHKP.
A

Kit A

I

V

AND

WAS

Aud say he loved her so!
l'.iil ho hesitated!
lie stammered, mid was afraid!

titraight way she

led

hm onward,

n moat:
And she pa used
"There's the famous lilarney Stono
And yonder Is a lioall"
Did he hesitate?
Ur staniniei 7 Was he afraid?

lie

took a wondrous bracer,
And he kissed lier on the mouth;
When last seen they were going
Together lo rd the South

Nor hesitating!
Nor stanum-rlng- !
.tnd not afraid!

Th" moral of this story.
It is not amiss to slate
i;o ask tin; Kill you're spoons on
liot'oro It is too late!

ltecause traveling Is expensive and whllo
you are hesitating the girl may get another chance and leave you holding th
sack. Don't he afraid of 'em. fellers, go
light after the answer. They like to say
"yes."

little nutmeg, is straightway rice pudding. Tapioca and sago come out of
William's Little Snake.
tho same dish. It is a wonder how he
hud a little minke
remembers all the names he calls his William
lis skin was green and blnck.
cottage pudding.
No matter whither William went
Tim snnke would not go hack!
You may talk about the French or
Italian chef, but the Yankee knows a It followed him lo
bed one night '
lit spite of William's wish.
lew tricks of the trade, too.

To chide him for his recklessness
In drinking like a llsh!

Then William tied in nwesome haste
And neighbors do allege.

j

same messenger Henjamin
H. sent a card in return, which read
!y tin

a long story, part of which
you know too well. After you discovered Jim with his arm around me
that day, I was almost heartbroken at
your leaving without even a word.
Hut Jim at last persuaded me that I
would make him a better wife than I
could you, and that you never deHe gambled
served a wife anyway.
away the money you left me and then
compelled me to go to Australia .with
him, where he came in touch with the
hndirangers.
'vo course of time
I
was put in command tif tho gang,
and Jim went from camp to camp
setting tnp ills tent, distributing whisky and spotting those who had the
dust, then we would swot p down
upon the victims and relievo them of
their metal. I grew lired of Jim, and
my love went out for you, Tom, hut
I tlid
not know where you were. My
only desire was to make a fortune
and return to California to live In- dependent the rest of my days. 1
would Lot have recognized that Dad
of Last Chance was my Tom, If
bail not seen you in that rage. I am
failing fast. Tom. Promise tne you
will not slain your hands with that
man's blood. Have no fear of the
rangers. I have ordered them to their
Tom, say you forglre
rendezvous.
me." As the speech ended the figure

J y ffrTJON WLUATCS

May

1."

here?"
"It is

TT

CUPOLA.
SKETCHED

and wise."

To Postpone Old Age

'

the doorway of his shanty gaz
across the arid
Australian

argument:
"Late into bed and late to arise
Makes a man sickly nr.d wealthy

iyjjl

All

:

Ihc'nn-dertake-

Sat in
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quite as quickly as do the elephantine
specimens whose hardest work consists in smoking cigars and accumulating desk rot or in running up a column
of figures, as a monkey ascends a
palm, for the purpose of putting
down the nine and carrying the seven.
That health Is often a greater handicap than is sickness is a fact that does
not require many square miles of argument or elaboration.
Any trainer
who makes a specialty of reducing the
flesh and the purses of those that accumulate corpulence through the kind of
labor that hobnails the liver and renders the nerves effete owe all their
good fortune to the health of their patients. The healthy man in an office
race has little chance against the
knight who caracoles in the enjoyment of half a lung and a solitary kidney.
After a while healthy men may cultivate sickness for business purposes,
even as women cultivate invalidism as
a matter of refinement, and to give
them the languid, aristocratic
air
which suggests a noble lineage. The
men who live on drugs and patent
medicines are many and not far between.
They are creatures of pills
and potions, who may some day feel
that they will have to play off sick If
they would have an equal chance in
the race with the preferred clerk
the Invalid who can sit at a desk and
toll all day and never break down
under the strain. And then the ancient
rhyme may be changed ou this line of

Fine Art of Cooking

A visit to the kitchen of one of tho
cheap restaurants, say to one of the
plain American variety as a sample,
discloses bow much the everyday
Yankee restaurant cook can bring out
under the circumstances, but after of little, says the New York Sun. A
look at the bill of fare before peneabout four hours' ride the bridegroom
left her side and got ofT at a station trating Into the realm of the necroHe mancer who juggles with the edibles
where a short stop was made.
said lo the bride that he wanted to in tho rear will Increase the wonder.
speak to a man, but on the quiet he There are listed four or five different
said to one of the boys:
kinds of soup, as many, perhaps, of
"When the train starts I'll get into fish, half a dozen roasts, an ample arthe car behind and she'll think I was ray of made dishes, pies and puddings,
left. Then look out to see her go into and all tho vegetables, canned or
fits. I'll appear on the scene in timo fresh, in ordinary use anywhere.
to prevent consequences."
Anyone who did not know might
As the train started a drummer, suplióse that to cook and keep ready
who was told of the bridegroom's in quantities such nn array of dishes
plan, walked into the car and without would require an immense range, seva question sat down beside the bride eral ctxiks. and plenty of space.
In
ami soon was talking about the reality the kitchen is no bigger, or Is
weather, lluffalo and a dozen other even iinaller, than that of an ordinary
tilings.
Th
She grew interested.
house, and one or at most two assisthusband waited a Quarter of an hou! ants to wash dishes are all the one
and then sneuke4 Into the car. H& plain Yankee cook requires.
saw ills wife talking in a very aniSuppose a waiter comes with an ormated way, fuwiyhvn he, went for- der for . vegetable soup.
The cook
ward she looked t'i and said:
lifts the lid of a big boiler of clear
"That you. James? I thought you soup, made by boiling bones and
were left. Sit down somewhere."
scraps of beef mutton, chicken and
And ft.T two hours he "sot," while veal together. Out of this he dips a
the drummer held the fort, and everybowl of soup, and into the bowl ho
body was tickled to death.
pops In quick succession a little from
each pot of boiled vegetables he is
Would Also Be at Home.
serving for that day. He gives it all
Two of the most eminent lawyers at a stir, and, presto! there is your vegethe Philadelphia ltar were the late table soup.
lienjamin Harris Hrewster and his
For all the orders for soup that
half brother, Frederick Carroll Hrewscome In the cook goes first to the big
ter. Both hail held the office of at- boiler. Is it consomme? From a big
torney general of the United States. pitcher the cook pours into the clear
They had not been on friendly tefTns stock some brown thickening fluid.
for many years.
Is it maecaroni? A pot of boiling
It Is said that on one occasion a water is near at harld, and he forks a
mutual friend tried to bring them to- few strings into the bowl. Is it oxtail?
gether, and finally Fred C. consented '
to bury the hatchet and sent Denja- min II. a card containing his name,
with the words written underneath,

j

and reform.

one-mil-

SCARE.

Joke That Was Not

-

When the bridal couple hoarded tho
train at Buffalo everybody sat up and
took notice.
They conducted themselves as well as could be expected

t

mmm

of a

NOT
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a Joke.

'

that convicts
in
the
Philadelphia stat e prison have been
busily rntíaged in counterfeit uk will
bo discotiracinc to nil the hopeful
people who believe that prisons are
instruments of moral
iniprov I'tmnt

A Chicago girl went fishing and
caught a pair of trousers containing
$8.13.
That's nothing. Miss C.oclet'R
angling has Just landed a whole suit
of clothes containing a duke with a
rent roll of f :ii(i,imiii a year and a string
of titles as long as her own petlttf

Story

1

The news

Editor Stead it greatly concerned
about the problem, What shall the
world do with its multimillionaires?
Thrro Is only one mote important
question, and that is. What more will
tho multimillionaires be likely to do
to the rest of us?

he's in a good humor."
"That may be," replied Paul, "but
observe the wild glitter In his eye. I
don't know which end to believe."
And Jimmy repeated this remark all
over town until it sot into the papers.
It was Whistler who defined wit
"aH the power to say what everybody
would like to have said if they had
happened to think of it."
BRIDE DID

-

Many of the sickest men In and
around this city are men who arc
not sick at all. They are men who
are laid up with health. That is, to be
more explicit and to put it in the form
of a paradox, the sickest men are
those persons who, far from being
slcif, are prostrated aud floored by
their health that is the foundation of
their sickness, which docs not exist at
all.
The people referred to as invalids
constitute that large and constantly
growing class, each of whom sports
the spectacular and senntitlonal style
of stomach peculiar to the cigar store
statue that is nailed down firmly that
he may not topple over and fracture
his wooden ganglia. These sick men
are also noticeable and conspicuous by
their
necks which sag over
their collars at the bases of their
brains and wabble like calf's foot jelly.
These hitos and tablet eaters are
troubled with various maladies which
might he called, and not Incorrectly,
offlceitls and Newyorkcope.
They are
sixpercentlpedes who are all feet for
cash and predlgested securities. If
they had more feet for the golf links
and for the tennis court and were less
surefooted on the desk top, It would
eliminate many quare miles of dancing sunshine from the visionB of the
doctor, and also from the pharmacist,
who cheerfully dispenses something
that Is guaranteed to be a reliable substitute for the
run, the fottr
sets of tennis, and the
bout
with the gloves.
If these weaklings who are human
battleships In an ollico should be put
on a tennis court or on the golf links
they would disintegrate and scatter

TALES TOLD OF WHISTLER.

Hritannla may rule the waves, but
th Yankee yacht can heal her shimming through them.

ha.mll--
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All.

ropti-tatlun- .

Perhaps the Colorado

0Í3 HB&MPH

"Tige, stand hack. Jim Woodbrook,
1 give you
until bíx o'clock to morrov
to leave I.ast Chance; if in the morning I find you In the camp, you ara
a dead man," said Dad, as he tenderly
carried the mortal remains of Lis wif
into the cabin.

i

Av'l liviisii'.: i.i

It Is a woi.iioi the ruf"s'uir.a!
thieves don't rrgaui.c a steal trust.

The advertising that some men
doesn't lost tlietn anything ut

Auaii

topmo.--i
hills.
he ull.y alh.
ere the sim.inrr wil1.
h. r pliunue hath.

I

Tame Times in the West.
Why don't somebody get born, get
married or die, or run off with some
other man's wife, kiss the hired girl,
get drunk or shoot up the town, kill
one of the valuable town dogs, burn
out some pbic: of business so as to
get the Insurance, or commit suicida
or, In fact, do any goldurned old
thing so as to liven up matters be
metropolitan. Hie same as In cltltfs,
as clsewhere- - gosh! but this Is a 6ry
old burg, no excitement of any kind
encounter
hasn't been a flstto-skul- l
for so long that the boys havo almost
forgotten the manly art of
If we go on behaving in this
manner what do you suppose our dear
friends in the elite east will think
of sin h conduct out here? Spokagee,
Wash., Journal.
Seeks Shelter in Poorhouse.
John Crump, a mulatto and reported
son of a prominent southerner, has
been obliged to seek a home In thf
Denver poorhouse at the nge of 103
years, lie served under Farragut and
was severely wounded in the battle
In Mobile hay.

Some are a legacy left by our
immediate
and remote,
wlio suffered from heritable diseases.
Others, more mysterious, are perhaps the instruments of a sort of es
sential disease, of that old age which
precociously kills all who do not die
still earlier of tuberculosis, pneumo
nia. the bubonic plague or croup. Until we know more we can only reform
our diet, eating little merit or none
and subsisting chiefly on butter,
cheese and sour milk. Hy these Imperfect means we may prolong life a
little 200 years or so. I'p to 90, for
example, we may bo as active as the
president of the 1'nited States, and
thereafter, for 100 years more, as reflective as the prime minister of
This would still leave us half
a century for art. philanthropy, poker
or croquet. Hut when death does
draw near will not its approach
bo as distasteful
as ever? By no
means, says the doctor. Under present conditions death Is like an unnatural sleep, which overtakes us early
In the day say before dinner. In the
future it will come after a full meal,
when tho day's work is done. Collier's Weekly.
are.
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NOT GO

'

He went to town that very day
And signed the tem praneo pledge.

Quite strange to say the snake Is dead
Hlncn William quit the booze
And Hiiakeleis
i,,n never
lien he goes home to snooi"mor8

l,.

Wanted a Second Trial
In the days when a brown-stonfront was regarded as the outer and
visible sign of "gentility," and when
life in New York was a simpler matter
than it is to day, there lived in one of
the orthodox mansions a certain highly respectable maiden lady and two
nephews, cousins, to whom she was
guardian.
A classmate and chum of the elder
boy bad become the happy possessor
of a rooster, which, the seller assured
him, had a "big gamy streak to him."
Inflamed by this eulogy, both boys
were wild for a "match"; and not having the means wherewith to purchase
an antagonist, they put their heads
together to compass the borrowing of
one, and with the following results;
The younger cousin, an unusually
polite antl gentle little boy, was dispatched on the llrst holiday to the
grocery where the family dealt, ostensibly to order a chicken for dinner.
"But," he Bald, pointing to a coop of
live fowls, "my aunt wants to see it
e

'

'
(

When a boy we often wanted to go
fishing, but sometimes mother insisted on our weeding the garden first.
before you kill It."
The world is not as lenient as mother.
The grocer assented, and forthwith The garden
of life must always ba
drew from tho coo)) what he consid- weeded before
one can reach a covetered a desirable bird.
Hut the boy ed goal. There is
no shuffling or avoiwould have none of it. He had set dingonly
the cold matter of fact
his heart on a rainbow-coloreroostto meet. Happy are those who
er with enormous comb antl tail.
philosophically set about the work and
"Why," said the grocer, "that Is the ao
it wun a glad heart. Success Is
very toughest old customer in the eweeter for
it.
bunch."
"My aunt likes them tough," said
Woman Is often called a clinging
the gentle little boy.
In a couple of hours the rooster was fine, but, surely, Milton did not
refer
homo back to the store one eye to her when he used the expression:
shut, his comb torn and bloody, and "The gadding vine!"
but one feather of his beautiful tall
left. But he was crowing so triumphOne's enemies are much more to be
antly that a small crowd followed depended for stability than one's
him. He had suffered, but the bltd friends.- They seldom forget you.
with the "big gamy streak to him"
G
was nowhere.
The reason so many young men are
"My aunt is much obliged to you," laRt is because they must catch the
said the polite and gentle little boy girls or be old bachelors.
to the astonished grocer. "She can't
When it's rough weather on board
but she would like to
decide
look at him again next Saturday."--Centu- ry phlp one cannot eat his cake and hrve
it, loo.
Magazine.
n
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Allen's

Wonderful Remedy.
" Have tried. ALLEN'S FOOT-EASand
find it to be a certain cure, and gives comfort to one suñering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. 1 will recommend ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASto my friends, as it ij
certainly a wonderful remedy. Mrs, N.
H. Guilford, New Orleans, La."
Foot-Ea-

t,

some:

R. K. MunkiHrick.

E

He had a mint of money,
A castle by the luke
blooming
But he eouldn't eat
And miss the stomach U' I.e.

It must strike the thinker ami student of affairs as more than passing
strange that a twenty-pouncoach
dos is the slad possessor of some
thing like twenty to thirty times as
many spots as are scattered over the
oleaginous anatomy of the common
or preferred porker of commerce. Of
course the aforesaid porker has larger
spots than those which make the gay
and festive bowwow a symptony of

thing

d

Dealers say that a soon as a customer tries Defiance Starch It Is Impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold
or boiled.
"It takes travel to br'ng out what
there is in a niau." "Yes, ocean
travel."
of Mttaractlnti roe

A emit

Baiter's "Bullhead"

wth

clears.

polka dots.
generous,

one of

arowlltiK ukhIii about
"Wasn't
twins overworked?'' "Yen. Whan he went
down to draw his pay they mude him
slipi the pay roll."
rtlKKKley

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce the brightest aud fastest colors.
"Johnny." said the teacher to a small
pupil, "wlurc Is the north pule'.''' "At the
lop of the map." promptly answered the
youthful student.

rise's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
lor ail affections of the thro.it and lunes.
O. Ekdslit, Vanbnren, Ind., Feb. 10, l.HXX

'.

Chnrlle Really, you look muí enough
lo eut. Nellie Yea. 1 think 1 could eul
tome ice enuin.
The mildest tobacco that stows ti used
make-uof Baxter s Bullhead
cent clear. Tir one and see.
In the

p

MaEistrate 1) it the prisoner nlTer any
Policeman None worth men
tioning, your honor. Only u couple of
uullurs.

Teslsliinee?

Don't you know that Defiance
Starch besides being absolutely superior to any other, Is put tip 16 ounces
at same price
packages of other kinds?

In package
as

Thoughts.anentóvots.

and sells

She I hear yau have been speculating
Were you a hull
nu the Stock KxrlutiiKe.
or a bear? lie Neither. I was a don
key.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Hyrnp.'
For children teething, softenx lie Ruma, rehire,
wlndoollc sfeabutut.

a

"1 understand that your wife is
cided brunette." "She'd lie just as
If she were a blonde."

de-

not to say

Nature was
prodigal, when she spotted the leopard, which she did with so fearful and
wonderful a regularity as to warrant
the artistic suspicion that she employed a stencil, that the epidermis of
the said quadruped might display that
beauty peculiar to wall
same
paper, In which the roses all blow, or
sag, In the same direction, and at the
same angle. It may have been a wise
provision of old Mothur Nature, to
tlocorate the loopard In such a way
that when its pelt should finally come
to be a parlor rug the spots ould be
uniform and In harmony with those
of the plister covering and so fit the
floor with the same stereotyped correctness that the paper fits the wall.
Perhaps the pig would like to have
the few largo maplike spots changed
Into an argosy of small ones of various Bhapes to correspond with the
"chocolates"
boxed and
that find favor in the gold or cerulean
optics of Clara Veré de Vere. On this
line of reasoning, if it may be properly called .such, the theory may be
advanced that the tigor envies the
leopard his spots and that the leopard
gazes with the green eye upon the
tiger's gorgeous stripes.
So may the coach dog yenrn fortlie
stripes of the bulldog, while the bulldog in all probability would gladly
give his ears, or what remains of
them, for the snots that make the
coach dog look like a vitalized box
Hy crossing these ani- of dominoes.

T Cure a Cold in One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quiulne Tablets. All
lruggistK refund money i f it falls to cure. 2jc

mals we might en joy, the novelty of
seeing a dog and a cat covered with
stripes and spots in such a way as
to cause the observer endowed with
an ordinarily lively sense of humor to
note in these sartorial envelopes large
Imperial wads of suggestion in the
way of loud and noisy effects that
would make the fortune of any l.on- don tailor.
And this quite naturally leads us
to wonder in vain why nature did not
decorate some member of the cat
that
checks
family with certified
the
would run diagonally athwart
beast, even as the pastry suspenders
caper across the Heaving uosom ot
the cranberry pie.
Such variations in the decoration
and embellishment of the pelts of
wild and domestic animals would undoubtedly have the effect of working
wonders in the useful field of embroidery. Poetical and highly imaginativo women, whether home, sehtxI
or club trained in the art of plying
the needle, would strive for all
of rococo and bizarre t ffects.
We suppose that the sixits of the
leopard and the circus horse alike aro
numbered, even s are the pleasant
spots in lile which we would not
change if we could. The spots' to
which we ever return with renewed
pleasure.
The sixits made sweet, for
example, by the One and Only divinity that embroiders the fadeless flowers and impossible giraffes into the
lunch cloth of our life and fancy, even
if she docs siot the said cloth with
the tea biscuit of her own sweet
make, constructed after tin; formula
ot the cooking club, which, in the
process of (ligeslion. causes us to see
the wildest kind of animals imaginable, covered with nil sorts of spots
and other things, filling mr dream
with Arabian nightmares that seetbe
and fizzle and snort like so many
rattling and
automobiles
reilhot
slamimnging over a crowded street.
Ledger.

the enmtr?
Ttterata more Catarrh In ihle tartl-moana iitiill lbs
than all other dlaaaaea put
For a
last tew year waa aupoaet lo ! larur.bla.
great oimdt years doctora r"onuo,-- t It a local
and prescribed local remH ea. aud ly enaltadle
it
falling locura with local treitiu-D- t. n prouUDlo be a
Incurab . S. lenca baa pr-- rn csia-rd teaae ana therefore reqitrea
C
tumi
Clrrli ire, mannra
treatnirul. HaifaTolM-iohto. la i he only
t'o..
by K.J. Cheney
the market. It ta .en lutero.ll
cur
drupa to a imp tmful. It acii
Induinlrora
urfacea of the
on the Mo.! and nue-mart lor auy
avatem. They offer on hund-e- 'l
and
for
.
Send
rur
to
fall
ll
K. J. I'HFNKV
CO.. lo.cJo, o.
Addre-- l
Sold lr lnts(rl"t TV'.
Hila are tte bet.
Uall'i
TTonesty Is the best policy. Ttut It is
no Insurance against lire In this world,
huwevtr it may be In the next.

Amuse

Paria

Botanical

Itself. The flesh of the birds Is said
to be more savory than that of pheasants or the finest guinea fowls, and
their eggs are in great favor among
epicures.
The Empress
American
Josephine tried to acclimatize the species In the Malmaisnn aviary, but without success.

"Did you serve in the Civil war?"
"S'pose they called it th.it, but 1 found
it mighty uncivil."

Pile.

Automobiles in the Sahara.
Tourists in Egypt will soon be able
to cross the Sahara desert In a
specially
automobile,
constructed for traveling over sandy
wastes. The vehicle Is to accommodate forty passengers. While the
speed seems slow, it is greater than
that of ramel transportation.

itching, blind, bleeding or protruding Met
cured or monev refunded.
positively
ALLEN' J DISCOVERY (or I ILKS, anew
discovery that absolutely cures all kinds ol
Piles. Prepared for Piles only. All Drug
Stores, 50c. Sent bv mail on receipt of
piice. Address Lock Box 851 Le Roy, N.Y.
Supply Decreasing.
Estimates by conservative lumber
men show that the days of lumbering
in the tipper peninsula ef Michigan
will soon be past. Before five years,
have passed there will he practically
no timber left standing in Haraga,
Houghton
and Keweenaw counties
large enough to make a log. Menominee county, which about ten years ago
was the largest lumber producing district In the world, has lost Its rank
and now produces scarcely a tenth of
its former amount. The mills which
were located there have been moved
Uaraga
to Louisiana and Washington.
lias timber enough to keep Its few
mills running for a few years more,
but like a- - the other parts of the state
where lumbering has been carried on,
lis end is near. Every season makes
the limber tracts of Houghton county
smaller.
Lumber

sts

to

n

rar

Guaranteed Cure for

Visitors

Carders.
M. Eml'.e Mrrwart, secretary general
of French Guiana, has sent to the Jar-dides Plants, in Paris, two pairs of
ventriloquial fowls. These birds, the
Temps says, are greatly amusing to
visitors to the gardens, who assemble
around their cage by their cries, which
at one time appear to come from the
trees, at others from the sky. and
sometimes from the mid?t nf the crowd

you ran
"ft beats all" how rood a
buy for t cents If you buy the right uraol
Try a "Bullhead.''

A

STRAIGHT TO THE SPOT

BIRD VENTRILOQUISTS.

Aching bails are cae,l. Hip. bark,
'f
ami loin pains overcome.
the limbs, rheumatism, and dropsy signs
vanish.
They correct urine villi bin k dust
sediment, high colored, excessive, pain
iu passing, drilililing, freiiericy. Doau's
Kidney Pills dissolve nnd remove calculi
Helieve heart palpitaand gravel.
tion, slccplt'ssni ss, lleudadle, nervousSm-Hin;- :

l,

I

I

NO.

L

II ILL

ness.
I received the free
Tki.i. City. Ixn
trial of Dean's Kidney Pills They are
splendid. I bad an awful pain in mv
back ; on taking the pills tin pain left
me right away and 1 fed like a new
man. Stephen, Schucfcr.
Mrs. Annus Amiuk.ws. U. F. D. No. 1.
I received
BnouilEAli, Wis., writes
the free trial of I loan's Kidney 1111s with
murli benefit. My little nephew was
suffering terribly with kidney trouble
from s arlet fever. Two doctors failed
lo help lil in and he finally went into
spasms. His father gave him Dean's
Kidney Pills and from the second dose

Easy to Get
Pierpont. O., Oct. 5th. Remarkable
indeed Is the experience of Mr. A. S.
Turner, a man now over s.'venty-ouyears of age, and whose home is here.
For many years this old gentleman
had suffered with a very unpleasant
form of Kidney Trouble, a kind that
very often bothers aged people. He
would have to get up four or five
times every night, and this very tiresome disease was fast wraritig him
(int.
At last after having almost made up
his mind that he would never bo
able to get relief, he stumbled over a
medicine which relieved him almost
Immediately, and has cured him permanently.
It ir so very easy to get
nnd so simple that Mr. Turner thinks
everyone should Know of it. Every
denier In the country has it, anil all
you have to do is to ask for Dodd's
Kidney Tills. Mr. Turner says:
"I can heartily and honestly recommend Dodd's Kidney l'llls for they
cured me. Several others in the family havo used them too, and always
I think they
with the best results.
have no equal."

President Diaz of Mexico.
President Diaz of Mexico, the (!corge
Washington
of that republic, has
years
reached the age of seventy-threvitli vigor only slightly impaired after
his long life of unusual activity. He
will probably remain president of Mexico as long us he lives, or, at any rate,
as long as he wants to. He has expressed a desire to give up public life
alter service of fully half a century.

to ctin
the pain was less. Ho
nnd i to tin) a ell b.iy, lu life saved ty
1 loan's Ki'li
y P.lls.
Kv.
I rcccied tbe
Pi Doi.is Mil
free tiLil i f pilN Tlicv tb l me great
1 Iin.l bladder l rouble, compelling
good.
Aow
ine to get up often dining
I sleep wi II ; no pain in neck of bladder;
pain in luck is goui also Kailachc.
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hae the mmt comlt-i- e Ore Ttti'u Pl.mt in the United
for ttie IcMtnj; of ores of all dunuietn Ijy any il lit' moil-ciiieihtxK
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Strong and Realistic Story
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By GEORGE BARR McCUTCHEON
Author nf "Oil U'ST M:K " CASTIK t'tUN KV! IH'W," fit.
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e:u from L!i f orn.er aurkft.

The scene is in Clay County, Indiana. The tale begin with the idyllic
love oi a young fainter anil a gii test her, whii li culminr.ies in a marriag e that
brings perfect bliss in spile of poverty and hard work. Thu development of an
intricate plot, woikcd out in a masterly manner, keeps the interest of the
reader at the highest tension, as one follows Ihe awakening of ambition iu the
young man, his life in Chicago where be rises rapidly iu his ptolession, his lirst
downward step, the ft ightful entanglement into which bis weakness Irada him,
up to the tragical end whiili brink's into liiyh relie! the chatai lers o two noble
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cloaks. Attractive s'.y li s ami low pi ices. a position in tlie Indian school.
the wa)of a harness race. Anil as they
l)aV!H
(mm
iKiraigo
came iiuAii
Ptuf.
wero sent.a very fair proposition, thorn
on the I.al'la
bovs
The
Thomas
yesterday, anil wiil i'..iiiuenje at mice in
horses will probably come. 'Curg Wii
of
full
these
days,
work
hat
are
ta
s
i!)
lucen
Dill li t scenery for the stage
iains will more than likely be here with
vesting their crops, and picking
bail.
his string, while it is reported that some
W. T, MuhaiKy, tic Flora Vista niel
and packing a fine crop of apples good horses fr.nn tho upper Pice river
chant, is ere. l i.g u ew store, tiuniii. g
Messrs I .ardor and McAtee, w ho aro coining.
and win soon Dave mole couiiii'iuiiiiib
A few good San Juan county horsen
have bought sheep from Lewis and
quarters.
are being put in ahape and visitors can
d .n
A turkey shoot '.vi!i t.eln-i, 'li 'írisher on the I.al'lata , were A. get any kind of a race either running
Tlianki-ivil i...ir
Tuesday and Wednes or harness that they want
l ; visitors
.i
ru.'ec
t'.'ty tine
iikcis fu' ''lul pmpusi day.
Tho purses amount to é."i0ü; the track
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DURANGO
Successors to
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Haloway, Props.

&

Felen
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Prescription Druggist,

and Livery Stable.

MORELOCK'S

.

inucli bolter this inoinii.g.

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy,

The People's Corral Dr. MgKee,

ST- -

JOHN....

ALL

ill

40.00

50.1)
Mrs. Nellie Lvnch arrive d from
after U.t
S. O. 1'n.HblatV is ioukit-M. on
Dolores on Wednesday, and will
this wei
ii.teivi.t-a- l
piopi-rtlay of nice.
make her home with the family of
Entran ce (ee ten per cent uf purse in each
i
I..
have
Berry
ami
Jniljjc
Col. Williams.
event, cxceptltiK tlie novelty rnco, which is
cases in tin1 justice cnit ht 1' aruiii ittoli
today
Mrs. Mattie Riley of Parmington, 51".
K. P. .V.i uiun di H'tcI one nf liis alter a week's
visit in Durango,
Our Races.
planus tu lelilí in" "ii tlie La Plata, w as a returning passenger on TueS'
The
time
for
tho Thatikpi;iving races
tlie lirst (it 'lie Ai es.
is drawing near and the prospects are
dav's stage,
puní for a successful iiieeting, A num.
t.all is t. raring
Hie (III
W. A. Kirk, of the Cudahy her of letters have, been received from
will tie one
:.d '.vnei.
Tacking Co., witli headquarter.-- ) at various racing and sporting nun, stating
uf ibo best tiii
l.c - hi tin' county,
Durango, was doing the San Juan their intention of coming and bringing
George liiiiley has nren ivry low at
horses,
county
trade this week.
,
but is
p. ist
tunes, ilti t4
(

DEALERS IN

DrugSj Mediciues, Notions,

And Wallpaper,

Money

quarter. First quarter
Secoml quarter
"
Third
"
Fnurth
All patrie must b,i mado by 12 o'clock

at

AZTEC, N. M.

Dniggiets' Suudrins

i'5.IX)

Secniid

Current

g

Furniture..

SO

First
1

Bay

The lamest and moat complete stock
of Caskets Collins and Funeral Equip- muntB 111 the boutuwust.

rurso
7.5(1

:

MEXICO.

NEW

'

i-

If you have a bad cold you need a
Faraiigtoi. Htf Hciico.
good reliable mbdiciim like Chamb r
Iain's Couh Retnedj tn loosen and
Members of the Western Futieral Directof'
Aesoi'iatiiiu.
it, and to allay the irritation ai.i
inflammation of the throat and lungs.
icensed Emhaluiers and Shippers to
For sale by Bay & Current.
Any Part of the World.

Day.

lüiKynril luut rseo.
Klret
:

Se.mil
:Wp m

AZTEC,

'.."

;

'

l:Htt

SKOOND

Miss Gaines and a idy ph sician
a' were passengers on the down stage
Monday, bound for the Jewett mis

í

nan Sóiits Co.

I

yüO

Pony must bo owned by Mexican 30 days

substantial citizens, with his brother, was an Atec visitor this week.

Secretary

For a Bad Cold.
75.0Ü

First

KJU.

A. DUFF,

0 ';

f-

Groa Aneta

in 3.)

2

Mexican pony race.

:

lt.

1903.
m.
i! i.r uli Luw.ltd
cirt'i't
StirSisi

15.00

25.0U

m.

p.

,

KfNU'-ll.'J-

J,

GEO. K. GRIFFIN
PreslUeut,

Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.

start.

e to

Scfoiul
!n

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps

Aztko, X. M

JU--

.Ot

P.m.: 1 mile Invits, (best
Purse flUt. First

Newm-'.n-

Of

r.t.Mi.tl. ah

:.

n I..!

1

fro-- li

to bicycle

F. & M. insirance. Ccmpary.

VI- -

ub,

er ami Hir

j

Spring!!?!

tn enter ami three to tari.
I'lin-fMi
'4 tuile

i'

Ki.ur tn cu

.

-

2..i(i

rirt

Price Walters shipped a car of
M rs. HJi.a Lj.-a ,iy is agisting Mrs. apples to Salida last week, ami R.
li.i ier at tlie Aiii't tiott-lW. Ilellen sent a car to Creede this
l. It lii)tii:k( uf the Sm Juan Stores,
week.
is ijuite ill.

Carries in Stock a Complete Line
of Coffins,
I ldertakers' G'ods,
repairinc imported Caskets, Etc .

llBBl-r-- ,

15.10

aivciul

i. m.:

M. S. Tache', o.

Spectacles, Watches and Jrwlory.
F. C. WanDg.

,

t

l irst

S'.T.fci

:

W. H. WILLIAMS

furniehed for all kinds ot
buildings..;. ..

Rstimatee

Aztec, New Mexico.

s.i-.'in-

new ui.il

a r tu ii t oi.

;s.rte

i

;

Shop South ot Livery Stable,

foot race, (.Jain
St

the Denver piano
i
in the county selling some
man,
of his elegant pianos.
1'.

Special attention

FIKST IMV.

s

Ct'ii.

l

Y.2
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UEl'AXKINU

6, 1903.
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BUILDER

AND

CONTRACTOR

program:

--

tllis

g.1

AZTEC, N. M.
NO

FRANK REVELL,

AND

Association.

Joe Hatch, who it ad heen en a
liiisim-strio to Durango. returned
to Fruitland on Ttt day.

St.. res.

Joe

HLACKSM1TIIIN'5

Juan county.

Sail .lui'.'l

L'llf.lp,

Vfi

The San Juan County Racing

.

LOCAL.

LARGELY
Dll'--

1!,

AUSTIN 3 TURNER

Aztec, Cedar Hill and Flora Vis
ta lead in apple production this
seasi n
More hugs in the orchards mean
more money fur the farmers ol N'.n

Ml

NtiVKMi.n;

First

y.

markets.

or
i "

..

Month
AloutU.

ri:iiMY

Mon-da-

Load after lead (if apples is passing up the read to supply outside

TERMS OK SI HSCKiPTK'N.

Hir.-f-

i.'iUicr was in town

Ur. C. D. Smith is building a
neat frame residence on l.:..s I.al'lata
ra::ch.

THC. OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN COUNTY

tn

tii::'

The stayc N loaded with passengers these days.

MY

AZTEC.

JüE

S'.

en

W. T. Shelton, the Navajo Su
tertained.
of the Telephone
.HcN'ell,
pcrintendent, in charge of the north
For further particulars address Cm
looking
over
tne
Co., was hele this week
half of the reservation, was a Du in it tea on sports.
new Unís anil hceiueil well piea-eiwin.
rango visitor several clays this
mailt:
'Hi.
proyieliii rriuay next, lorn Horn is sen
week.
tenced to bo hanged for the murder
Mr:--

5

EXPERT WATCHMAKER TlfVU JEWELER
OÜRñKGO
ORflP 111 A I INF.
SEND US YOUR WORK.

REFERENCE..
FIRST NATL. BAfK

wNwmmwmmmNmNm$

-

General outiitters for men and
wpnien.

BHHHHBHBHBH

l

AT THE

-

Dsihcr Mac Karlainl
visiti ii
Antee fnen. is. She
lunch hettii
than s;,e diil Ijetoio tai.n.j,' i.uitniuut at
u r it H'
Mcr" II sp'tiil,
.

Members, of the Reading Club
have ncarlv all sent for boxing
gloves, shin protectors, etc, They
nave neen trying to solve tlie race
problem' '.

I

liuv P ic ilv set aside the verili"' of
the court martial ni
cas f (ii'iiei .i:
Chase, ami has mad" him Comuiai.ih'i
(

Dr. W. W. Mel' wen of Durango
and his son, James, of Cedar HiU
were in Aztec on Monday, attend
ing to a case in Judge Berry

Nitioiial (ii)aid.

of tin- - l.'ulorai-l-

(larrie Nation,

in

"

I

en Nights

in

a

liarrooui," made her lirst app' ai anee on
a
the staue n d'.v dais ni!o.
leal (rluss,
real hatchet and
Liri'dt duin's!
Siu-liíu- !

I

(IcBcrij tioi of the aniiiinls can he found

at Ausliu

l'iin,i i's lilacksinith shop.

,V

k-

electricity

and

all

Mrs C. C. l'tnkney and mother,
Mrs. Wise, who have been on a
visit to Kd Wise and family in
Washington lor several months,
returned to her Fartnington home

otl.ei

Tuesday.

foi ins of beat and lihtw ill s .011 tie In
Hit- - far past.
We have radii 111 in New
Mexico; as soon as M. and Madame
way of handling tiie eti.ll
with safely w" will n south and i t
u

ami not oother
aiilisci i'iers for wood, elc.

small "ijoti" ol

iii.ijiH-i.l

it

It was reported that J. W. I.air
had sold his sloek ol merchandise
Atniot, the Illanco merchant, but as Mr. I.air says he
knows nothing of it, we presume it
is a mistake.
to

1I1

1;.

T.

(if

BLUE

BILLIARD
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M.
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Wliltcomh Htley.
Harvey Towner,

-

EVKXINO SKiSION.

l'iiper-"T-

Ailec Orchestra

B

Ju'litc Pendleton
First steps to Improve. Oar

bi
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attention.

The Famous Stores Co., Durando

FOR SALE.
thoroughbred Angora liuckB,

.

B

B

.

. .

C. S. Camf.iion.
For lowest priceson sash, doors, mold
and lumber of all kinds.
call at yards of The Durango Planinu'
Mill and Lumber company, rear of the
First National bank, Durando. Mill
work a specialty.
intxs, shinoles

1
pundence

Strictly
Confidential.

Just What You Need.

!

,

POOL TABLES,

-

1--

Indian Trader

Located od tho direct route from Durango, Fartnington and Aztec to
Gallup and all pointBon the Santa Fe Pacitlo railway.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine ant)
other Drug Using,
theTobaccoHahi!
,
itd Neurasthenia.
THE KEELEY

ill
Vm

ulmm

INSTITUTE,
Dwlght, III.

llAXIl

Stepped.Against a Hot Stove.

--

1'

pre-

HBH-1-aBBBBBH- a

tu the matter of In estate of Peyton Skid-lll- .
.re,
Sheiiir liiiiier and Luz Mmmz rcturi
milie uiMliTSiirueil liavinu lieen ftppofnti-iTo see the new stage scenery at ni linstiHior
ed (ruin Loiii. on Friday lasl whei''
of tho et.it" of said
here
(irecn's
having claims
be
all pers-aiwill
to
hall,
worth
iv
notice
uivi's
more
t
Ihe
Inns'
liiey had yon, to
to present tie- same to
snld
than tlie price of admission to tlie iikMinst
clainiH lie nut
in" fur pnyne at, anil if
Uliil cat'l" theivi-s- ,
who were (.'apt ill
.r iiiiymi'tit within one yi'ar from tlie
minstrel show on Wcdiiesdav night,
of tliey will he haiTi'd by matute.
unil held in the Cm li , j.nl, Init as thev
while the show w ill M1
ins indebted to sal i estate lire nutilied
had aiso ln'i-i- iloint s inn-- ' iislliuu" over Nov. 25, 1003,
i., iiiake i.:lm.4,t to me.
swell.
be
something
e
.zti.'. n, .Nov. 'i. lilltl.
lutliatpait of tin' colli.tr;, they
LL'CV A. HOYI.K,
lieiiii held there for trial. Ivmer aid
Ailiiilinstri.tri.v
The San Juan County Teachers'
M tino'i hroiiuht hack f iiir head of liorsi
Association meets at Aztec tomorAdministrator's Notice.
whiiu they found live cows helor, i;iuií to row.
Kveryone should take an inIn tin- mutter uf the estnto of John II. Aub- Martinez Pacheco. Prudencio Tiujilio, terest and help in this good work. till 'leCi'llS.'d.
Th" iiiiiierHiuiii'd linvini; tmen iippnint".!
one of the thri"' pi isonei made his
hero-lisaid
The meetings will be held at the
raior of
and t for has not lieen caught.
irivs eoti.-- to all persons tiavioK chtimH
1'resbyterian church at 2:30 p. m. nk'inn-t said d. easel to present tin. same t"
and if such claims In- not
in.- for payment,
and 7:30 p. in.
Kra ik Siuu'nr and M. J
1!. I). St'-epren'M-'i- l
lor piiMiicnt. within 01m year from
hereof, tliey will he barred by Kinthe
lute
liui'tidoif, of Canon O') and Cripple
Our first cold day this season, tal". All
inil 'hted to mild estate ate
CieeK, wero here over ' iitht, 1ctun.11
tn me.
was last Tuesday, but when we untitled to make pavment
Am--- .
S. M., Nov '.',
li ,ci l)t Saturday. Thesn gentlemen
J MIX H. AUSTIN
hear of snow at Silverton, Outay
Administrator with U 111 aimeied.
art? "onnecled with the Florence and and Tclluride, and remember that
Cripple Creek anil Midland Terminal it is less than an hundred miles to
administrator Notice.
rii'l roads, Mr. Iiur((dorf hciiiK the chief those points, our little cold snaps
In the matter (if th partnership estato of
They
expressed
A. K. i'. ('"ape.
eniiineer of the roads.
don't count.
nd- he (inderHiimed linvlnir been niinolnte
theinselves hh Weil rileased with the
said ifoceased, so
nili.isiralor of tie' estati-oA
M.
issued
Otero
has
Gov.
a
by
i"
the
"fTeetcd
liis
far
estate
hi
country und 6aid they would
of Coai.e k Sny.ler, hereby irives mil ice to
.
Bhortly. Tlie (jontlMiiion would not sta1 proclamation setting aside Thurs- all pi'r.or.s liavimr clHlins Hitainst said
.t
to
us iffceted by said
J 11.
cr Btiil look tlie country over; tiny day, Nov. 26, for Thanksgiving.
If
payment, and said
tlie sime to mc
many
liow
No
troubles
and
matter
payment
presentí"!
he
wllliln
for
claims
Block
not
or
fruit,
would talk ditch, ranch,
oue year from th" (Into, hereof, they will bu
any thing except ruilroad that they trials we may have had during the tstrred by statntc. All tiersons inilchtcd to
titled to make I'Avmomt to
said estate are
year,
a
many,
are
past
great
there
would out laiU -- not even tlie advantages
LarKn, N. M Nov. 2, 1W3.
inc.
th.ink-ttt- l
(I.B.KSYDER.
he
we
many
have
tilings
to
over
having
Hfter
milroHiJ,
ridJen
a
of
I'lministriitor of Mm
for, and for w hich we should
i" mint. V"'o found them
est ate ot A. K V. t iiape,
the stat'"
so fsr as eff.'Cteil by tlie
entlemcri and whatever their give up one day to feeling truly
plfapant
uf Ouape
A bujder
luipsioi hope to hav tbeu) return hood thaukfuL
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Administrator's Notice.
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Fruit Boxing Our stock complete,
prices right, material best.
G. II. Clark, Durango.

at your

yit;

B grocer.

Orchestra

.Mii-l-

A few

Prewitl.

Minn Mitry

0--

equalled.
Diamond "C" Soap
miums; ask your grocer.

Country Schools,"
Dr. O. C. McKweii,
Vocal Solo.
Miss Carrie Eble
es
l,
W'httccnib ltiley,"
Mrs. Joseph I'rewltt.
V. cal Solo,
L. P, Cameron
ItcailliiK from Kiley,

''Rex" Meats are branded
"Rex," not C. P. Co.

Rex Lard is good.
Diamond "C" Lard, abso- B
lutely pure.
Diamond "C" Hams never

Association Hnsiness.

Ail.lresn,

PLANET

Richard Heath, Prop'r

1 or bick neaiiacne try unamlierlaiii
Stomach and Liver Tablets, they wi
ward oil the attuck if taken time. For
salo by Bay Si Current,

l)iscnHsion.

M.isln,

TOP RYE and

93.

N. M.

Aztec,

Recitation,"

ksof Jiimin

of tlie Famous

WHISKEY

Miss Maud Thomas.
l'aper-"W- 'oi

want to make vou thorouphly acquaint-t-wit ii our store and its methods. No oilier
store In southwestern Colorado has faciliImylliK and
ties the equal ot ours, for cloi-Vu are Ihu
ecmiomleal atore uiíiuaueniunt.
ot
prices
dry
on
low
oods and
Inauiiurntors
dothini: la this section of tlw state; and our
prices, quality considered, arc maintained as
t tho prices of
low as atip here, and
any cataloiiiie house in tlie cuuutry. Our big
shoek ot Fall and Winter (foods are now arriving daily, and we are equipped better
than evc--r to make vour trading with The
venFamous, this season, a money-savinture tor you. All mail orders entrusted to'
us will rccelve.'our most prompt and careful
Wi- -

FINE CIGARS

PHONE,

Paper- - "What Knowledge U of Most Worth?"
E. F. Taylor.

Picunslin.
of Paper "Methods

There will bean examination
teachers held at Aztec on Fridav
andSaturday, Nov. 27 and 28, 1903
O C. McKWI'N, Supt.

he Durai'ii'i lleiiiociat has dared to
take a stand aijaiii, ai.d as a result w
up auaniBt it. In.- niDir.it will not
ep 4UICI; il in us t luku a sianii one wav
or the other, hut from a business standpoint it looks as thoii"h it Would come to
th- - conclusion that the parrot did wlc.i
matter over, it decni
alter ttiii.kini;
eil that ll "ta.ked to
much."
I

C---

KX AMI NATION

TKACH ICRS'

stnk

Are inv.ted tu mate their headquarters with us,

LOOM

j?hid.li:s.

der.-d1".

RED

Shoes nkati.t

of the San Juan Conn
ty Teachers' Association, tobe held In Aztec
Nov. 14, Hi" fnilowliiL' program will he ren

2

eTsTa

rcceivc.l a larifi'

SADDLES.

At the third

SKSSION---

T L

Just

iiar:nksk

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

Al'TKI!C)O.N

T. GREEN
MAKES

s

court.

Deputy
Revenue
Collecto
Three livery horses escaped from the I.ooniis, made one of his regular
of
Doinl liven
Sihor.on
stal'le
to harmington this week t
tíos week, and aie supposed to lie heail visits
after
iok
the distillery and gauge
A M'Ward of ilU.liO
eil for this section.
cell is clT'-- c for theib. lirands ami the product.
i

J.

illie .Nickell.
lhis case has been kept
constantly Lefore the public for several
months past, and lhoagh his timo is
nearly up, it
hardly probabl
that this man will meet his just fate
The
manner in which
Horn murdered his victim is hardly
conceivable, and yet it seemed next ti
impossible to got him sontencod to die

A N

A child of Mrs. Geo. T Boiibod, when

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

k'i'ttiiiK his usual

Saturday nicjit bath,

IB

THC VOVLhAR LINE TO

Tablets.

stepped back atrHitist'a hot stove which
When you fee' dull after eating.
burned him severely. The child 'was in
When you have no appetite.
lireut aiony and his mother could do
hen you have a bad taste in tb nothing to pacify him. Remeinberinu
ihoiith.
thatBhehada bottlo of Chamberlain's
When your liver is torpid.
Pain Balm in the house, she thought
Whon your bowels aro constipated.
she would. try it, In less than half hii
When you have a hedache.
ho'jr after applying it the child, wasquiet
When you feel hilious.
and usleep, and in less than two weeks
ltiey win improve your appetit was well. Mrs. Benson ÍB a well known
oiuaiiau aun 11, in. iiie your stomiicti, nm resident of Kellur, Va. Pain Balm is un
regulate your livor and bowels, Pric antiseptic liniment and especially valua
i") certs per box. For sale by, Bay
ble tor burns, cuts buises and sprains
Current,
por sale by Bay & Curront.

'olorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Crock,
Loadvillo, GleuAood Springs, Aspen,
Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake City,
Ob'den, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeli'B, Portland, Tacomii and Seattle
REACH KS ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AN I) MININO
RADO, UTAH AN Ll NKW MEXICO

CAMPS IN COLO-

Iiie I'ouiust's Fa oiíite Koute
TO AÍL MOUNTAIN

ItESOliTS.

!

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City EnRoute
to the Paclic Coast.

per-mu- s

P.111H.

.

'1

.

in-r-

dceea-.-ed-

c2
You can Save Money By Buyng Your
m

HIROUGH

DRY GOODS...
BOOTS AND SHOES

prc-ei-

r

.

NOTIONS

ETC.

111.

SLEEPING
GARS

I

BETWEEN

DENVER

CRIPPLE CREKK
I.KAUVILLE

(LK'.WOOI) SPRINGS
(JRANL JUNCTION

DTNTlMfi

AND

SALT LALE CITY
OCDfN
l

OUTHSD

S4N FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

a la carte
CAPTs service
ON ALLTHROUl.il ;AEr

RUSSELL HARPING, V. P. and Gon'l Mgr.
T. JEFFF.RY. President",
D.'iivur, Colorudu.
Ol UOU1B, AlO.
k. S. HUGHES, Gon Traftic Mnnaaor.
,f. A. EDSON, Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
Uonver, Colorado,
8. K. HOOPER, Gen". P. and Tlr-ke- t
IS. n. HABCOCK, Asst. Geu. Tralhc Me.'.,
Act
on., uann . . J , v ta.
Donvor, Colorado!
K.

.OF.

M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M.
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